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With the war officially over, the
United States can now settle down
and study its first leading role
. . in a play that must run longer than "Tobacco Road".-. . the
role of Number One World Power.
We haven't had much experience
in playing that kind of lead, so we
had better look at our parts carefully . . . some of the rehearsals
have been very discouraging. For
instance, one group of slant-eyed
kibitzers have shouted that we
were miscast, that we ought to
give up acting aa a bad Job . . •
They even got violent We are
doing our best but we are going to
have to improve In order to get
by the critics.
It is to' be overlooked that we
are succeeding one of the best actors in this part . . . Perhaps the
world Just has the usual pessimism
shown any new star. Maybe our
dress rehearsals are simply running true to form . . . dress rehearsals are usually bad.
But even If we are as bad as
the critics say we are, the snow
must go on! Well have to continue rehearsing until we know every line perfectly..
In act one where we are playing
the benefactor, we must remember
that we have an acutely interested
audience. We can't be too kind
for that might make the audience
think that we have no backbone.
On the other hand we can't be too
cruel for then they would think
that we are swell-headed over our
first great part. We have to win
the liking of everyone in the audience and keep it ... If we don t
they might start throwing rotten
eggs and spoiled vegetables at ua
and eventually someone would
get hurt and the play would end
in a riot.
.,
In act two where we are acting
as peace-preserver, we must show
a firm hand . . . everyone likes a
masterful character . . . especially in this role. We must prove
that crime does not pay.
There is one comforting thought:
as a nation, we can become better
and better on the stage. There is
no limit to the perfection we can
obtain, and despite the overt disdain for us, actually the world is
fond of us and has great faith In
our abilities. We can't let our
public down.

CAMPUS ROYALTY IS ELECTED
Madrigal Club Will
Present Herbert's
"Naughty Marietta*
The combined Women's and
Men's Glee Clubs will present Victor Herbert's famous musical comedy, "Naughty Marietta." Mr. Van
Peursem, head of the music department, has announced that this
first major production presented
by the music department alone in
five years will be given in March.
Gene Elder and Philip Corey
have won the leads of Marietta and
Captain Dick Warrington. Ralph
Anderson plays the role of Etienne
Graudet, son of the Lieutenant
Governor; the governor's role Is
to be sung by Ronnie Muchmore,;
Florenze, the governor's nervous
secretary, is ably portrayed by
George Hicks; Captain Blake, the
Irish adventurer, is done by Russell Scalf; E. N. Perry, Jr. will take
the role of Rudalpho, the keeper
of the Marionette Theater; Felice,
Nannette, and Fauchon, the three
flower girls are portrayed by Betty
Blair, Mary Catherine Fletcher and
Janet Dillon; Lizette, the manhunting comedienne, is skillfully
acted by Betty Perraut; and Adah,
the quadroon slave of Etienne, is
played by Elaine Gardner. Some
minor speaking parts and chorus
solos have not yet been chosen.
Some of the best known songs
from this show are: "Tramp,
Tramp, Tramp Along the Highway,"
" 'Neath the Southern
Moon," "For I'm Falling In Love
With Someone," and "Ah, Sweet
Mystery of Life."
The whole production is under
the direction of Mrs. Seevers, Mlsa
McPherson, and Mr. Van Peursem.
Bill Gravely will play the part
of Silas Slick.

Maroons Whip
Eagles, 74-57

Cochran. Frisby and
Finnegan Are Chosen

Win Fifth KIAC Game
Of Season, "Chuck"
Mrazovich Scores 25

Take It Off!
Take It Off!

The election is over—campaigns have ceased, the votes
have been cast and tabulated,
and the results are:
Miss Eastern, Anne Reiley
Cochran, of Harlan, Ky.
Miss Popularity, Glenna
Frisby, of Evarts, Ky.
Mr. Popularity, John Finnegan, of Trenton, N. J.
The attendants to Miss
Eastern are Mildred Estes
and Rosemary Bruner, both
of Richmond.

Paul McBrayer's Eastern MaIt is not custom at Eastern for
roons, paced by Charley "Chuck"
Mrazovich who burned the hoops any letter other than our own "E"
for 25 points, threw everything to be worn on sweaters, Jackets,
but the kitchen sink at Ellis Johnson's Morehead Eagles last night etc. The practice of -wearing so
many different letters Is not only
to win handily. 74-57.
Although Eastern was installed confusing, but it also takes some
as a slight favorite, very few fans of the honor away from those boys
dreamed that the Maroons would
amass a 17 point victory. Sonny on our football and basketball
Allen, the state's leading scorer, teams who work so hard for their
was sewed up tighter than a drum "E" awards.
by the very efficient guarding of
Miss Eastern-elect is secretary
Even though you are proud of
Joe Fryz who kept the former allof the sophomore class and presiyour
high
school
and
the
fact
that
state high school player scoreless
dent of Prota Decca. Personality
in the first half and allowed him you were good enough to win a let- aa well aa beauty helped Anne
but five points in the second ter In some sport, you're at East- Reiley win the cherished title of
Miss Eastern.
frame.
ern now and THIS is your school.
Eastern was more calm and colMiss Popularity is president of
lected last night than in the first Let's cooperate with the E Club in the Madrigal Club and an officer
their
request
that
all
letters
be
home game last week against Murin the W. A. A. "Fria" has all
ray and went to work on the vaunt- snugly placed In a scrap book or the requirements to be elected
ed Eagles from the opening whistle sent home so It can be kept nice Miss Popularity—personality, sountil the final with every man and clean to be shown to junior ciability, and that which the title
suggests.
fighting every Inch of the way.
some day.
Jump Iilto Early Lead
"Finnegan" has finally made
The Maroons jumped Into a 1-0
his position legal by being electlead on Joe Fryz's foul, followed
ed to Mr. Popularity. The name
by Paul Hicks connecting with a
"Finnegan" has become In Insticrip and Fryz another foul to send
tution on the campus and because
Eastern out In front 5-0 with less
of that we know that It took
than two minutes gone. Park
more than the "luck of the
Prather connected with two short
The campus machinery of the Irtah" to win him his title. The
baskets to cut the Maroon lead to religious groups has been put into new Mr. Popularity is an officer
one point but Fry* and Gerald high gear in order to make the in the freshman class.
Becker on a foul and a crip moved many plans for Religious EmphasOnly one senior won a place in
the Maroons Into a 8-4 lead.
is Week, Eastern's annual endea- the election of the campus royThe dazzling Maroons continued vor
alty,
Mildred Estes, who was
make religion become a
to bombard the hoops and with more tointegral
chosen
last year as Miss Eastern.
part of college life.
five minutes elapsed led l4-*8™ Beginning February 5 and ending The other attendant to Miss
when seven minutes had Ucked orr 9, this week will be set aside for Eastern is a junior.
Each year the election of Miss
had increased their margin to 18-7. all who desire to learn more about
Morehead then staged a mild religion, its aspects' in this ever Eastern and Mr. and Miss PopuraHy when Prater connected with expanding world of inter-action, larity is sponsored by the staff
a eratis toss, Bill Martin a short and possibly answers to some of of the Milestone. During the past
few years the Progress has conbucket to make It 18-10 Eastern our
own personal problems.
ducted the election because of
The finishing touch has now "Chuck" Mrazovich tipped through
In
the
absence
of
a
"Y"
religious
been placed on this year's College the net for the McBrayer quintet leader oh the campus, the Inter- discontinuation of the Milestone
One of the recent events which
Ail-Star game—the classic that to make it 20-10. Jack Pobst drove Faith Council of churches of Rich- due to shortage of materials.
can hardly be overlooked is the
23,778 saw in the Chicago Sta- ,in for a crip, Scroggins stole the mond, the YMCA, YWCA, and
appointment of General Oeorge C.
dium. Most of them were agreed ball and connected for Moreheaa other campus religious groups have Dr. L. G. Kennamer
Marshall to the office of Secretary
that never In the history of the and Prater *ank a long bucket to accepted the task of planning the
of State. It is Interesting to nogame has such a show been put make it 2*-16 for the Maroons
week. These groups will be assist- Heard At Eastern
tice the-number of generals in pubMrazovich sank a foul shot and ed by the faculty.
on.
lic office. It showa that the counThis year's tally of ballots oast Pobst again sank a long basket to
Education la the cornerstone of
The College Social Committee enThe principle speaker for the
try as a whole has faith in the
tertained with an Informal recep- by newspapermen, officials, and cut the Maroon lead to three points, week will be Dr. George Heaton, democracy, along with Christianmilitary.
21-18
Eastern
then
tightened
up
Dr. L. G. Kennamer, head of
General Marshall is a capable tion on Thursday, January 16, in radio broadcasters at the Chicago and by half-time had stretched its Charlotte, South Carolina, a popu- ity,
lar minister and veteran youth the geography and geology deman ... he has proved this in the Walnut Hall of the Student Union Stadium named the recipient of lead to 29-22.
the 1946 William Randolph Hearst
leader. Dr. Heaton will be avail- partment at Eastern Kentucky
past by outstanding performances Building.
Morehead came back with a rush able
The invited guests were the stu- award as the most valuable of the
for personal conferences at State Teachers College, told the
of his duty. He has made misin the second half when a pivot
assembly of students and faculty
takes but he was always the first dents, the faculty members, and the College All-Stars. The winner was shot by Martin and a foul by Pobst times to be designated later.
The tentative schedule for the In Hiram Brock Auditorium this
to admit them and this honest administrative staff. This recep- Fred Lewis of Eastern Kentucky cut the Maroon margin to four
Lewis and
week includes much emphasis on morning. The subject of bis adquality is one of the reasons why tion was sponsored by the College Teachers College.
points. At this point Easterns
was "What Next?"
he is so popular. What other man Social Committee of which Mrs. George Mikan were the principal six-foot, five-inch center, "Chuck discussion groups, forums, etc., to dress
We must build our faith in decandidates for the highest indibe conducted by the ministers of
could get such an appointment with Emma Y. Case is chairman.
The faculty representatives on vidual award a college basketball Mrazovich started his scoring Richmond on subjects selected by mocracy because our security
so little opposition from anyone?
the
committee are: Miss Mary Bur- player can receive. Over the pre- spree which gave him 19 points the students at chapel, January 7. rests there and because It is the
Recently he has been mentioned
rier,
Miss Allie Fowler, Miss Cora vious six years the award has in the final half. The big boy tip- Other highlights include a candle- best system of government known
as one of the hopefuls for the 1948
Lee,
Miss Elizabeth' Sorbet, Mrs. been bestowed to Stan Szukala, ped one through the net, which he light service, a movie, and observ- to man, Dr. Kennamer declared.
presidential race . . . along with
did consistently throughout the ance of Student-Go-To-ChurchThe coming of veterans to colGeneral E.senhower . . . but he is Julian Tyng, Mr. Virgil Burns, Mr. 1940; Moe Becker, 1941; Bob Da- half, to make It 31-25 Eastern.
lege Is evidence of the part eduSunday on February 9.
n-.ncommital as to his intentions. M. J. Cox, Mr. Noel Cuff, Mr. Tho- vies, 1942; Otto Graham, 1943;
cation plays In our life, he conOpen Up
He- is older than a president mas Herndon, Mr. Arnlm Hummel, Bob Dllle, 1944, and MUo Kome- Maroons
The two teams fought on even
tinued. They are training for tonlch, 1945. *
should be but his health is excel- and Mr. C. A. Keith.
morrow and interested in a future
The student representatives are:
The tally was close, but the terms for six minutes of the half
lent and though he Is in his late
free from despotism and tyranny,
but the Eagles could get no closer
sixties he takes a horseback ride Eloise Roberts and John Deering deciding factor was Lewis' game- than four points. When 101 minhe added.
every morning and attends few of the freshman class; Mary Eliz- winning shot in the overtime to utes of the final period had ticked
Dr. Kennamer stated that edusocial functions. At present, let abeth Moore and Philip Cory from give the All-Stars their fifth win off Eastern was out in front 45-38.
cated, trained men won our victhe
sophomore
class;
Anita
Morin
seven
games,
57-54.
Previously,
us be content with having him aa
Then the Eastern team really
tory in the war just concluded,
gan and Bill Collins from the ju- he had not only kept the Allsecretary of state.
citing the rise In the average lave!
nior class; and Emllie Eaton and Stars in contention with long opened up and began pouring the
of education from the RevolutionGeorge Hicks from the senior class. shots, but played a superb floor ball through the nets and though
Morehead tried vainly nothing they
ary War, when the average of men
Campus Personalities
Eastern's
Veterans
team
dropgame.
in the army was second gradeFred was Eastern's All-Ameri- could do could stop the Maroons. ped their opening game Monday training,
in the CivU War a fourth
Becker made a charity toss. Nichcan
last
year
and
is
now
going
night
to
the
strong
Shamrock
InAs the door opens to Room 247
ols hit for Morehead, and again
grade level, World War I the aixth
great
guns
with
Sheboyan
in
the
dependent
team
of
Lexington,
47
of Burnam Hall, we present to you
Mrazovich tipped one through the
grade, and in World War II the
pro game. Fred plans to come net to make it 48-40 Eastern.
to 35. The Shamrock five led the average education attained by men
the Secretary of the Sophomore
scoring
throughout
the
game
but
back
to
Eastern
this
summer
to
Class. Yes, it's that gorgeous redin service reached a level of
Jack Pobst, Eagle guard, disstart work on his Master's.
Eastern team bridged the gap twelfth.
head, Anne Rlley Cochran, who
played some fancy long shooting, the
several
times
only
to
fall
back
proudly hails from Harlan, KenCurrent problems must be unto whittle the Maroon lead to six
tucky.
points. Again lanky Mrazovich again.
derstood as well as withstood, the
The Veterans' team went on the speaker declared. He named five:
For you men who might be insoared into the air to drop one floor
Appointments of Cadet officers
with only one week of practerested, Anne Riley has just turnfacing the world: a
through
the
net
to
increase
Easttice under their belts and this fact problems
ed the ripe young age of 19. Anne to the Battalion Staff and the Batparalysis which is afern's
lead
to
eight
points,
but
seemed -to be the big difference mechanical
can be seen at anytime setting in teries of the ROTC have been anPobst came back for Morehead between the two teams. The East- fecting all progress, the waste
nounced
by
Maj.
Frank
E.
Willard.
on a bridge game down in the grill.
with one of his long baskets to ern boys showed great possibility carried on In this nation, the
All students who have completed
She likes ripe olives and Nelson
If there Is enough, interest make the score 48-42 Eastern.
grasping for a living wage by
Military
Science
3
or
its
equivamaking a good team after more groups
Eddy (some combination). Just
shown, the Home Economics DeMrazovich tipped one through of
of people, witch huntinglent
have
been
given
an
assignpractice
and
experience:
feed her»olives or give her a Nelson
intolerances, prejudices, hatreds,
partment at Eastern will plan an the net, Allen sank a short basket
ment.
Among
those
appointed
are
James,
Maggard
and
Seasholtz
Eddy record and win her heart.
adult class for veterans' wives. for Morehead, Fryz drove in under
and fear of the atomic age.
Let's hope for Anne's sake that John Collins as Battalion Com- The classes will be held In the the net and connected for Eastern were high point men for the Vets
with
six
points
each.
The
Shammander,
Jay
Orr
as
Bn.
Ex.,
Ted
none of the art teachers read this
evening In the Home Economics to Increase the Eastern lead to 10
FACULTY MEMBERS
since she has confessed that she Bennedett, Bn L - 3, Ward C. Department of the Arts Building. points. With five minutes remain- rocks were led by Whitlock with
12 who was the high point man PLEASE NOTE
dislikes modern art. If you girls Hodge as Battery Commander of
A series of meetings will be ing in the game and sailing along
are wondering how she keeps her A Battery and Wallace V. Smith planned to give help with any 57-50 Eastern stepped up the pace for the evening.
as
Battery
Commander
of
B.
BatPrints are available of the folnice, slim figure, it's because of
Eastern Vets
problems of homemaklng. It would and put the finishing touches to the Shamrocks
lowing members of faculty and
v
her favorite sport, that of hiking. tery,
game.
be
desirable
to
know
what
type
The ROTC is beginning preparAnne Rileys personality is very
11 James
6 staff and these persons need not
"Stretch" Hudnall made a crip Phillips v
of lessons the group would be
0 Noramn
0 have new pictures or reprints made
pleasing and loved by everyone and ations for the annual Military Ball. Interested In. There will be no fee and was fouled, made good his toss, Hisle ..
Committee are being appointed
12 Maggard
6 for The Milestone:
that smile . . . "oo, la, la!!"
Whitlock
...
Fryz
hit
a
charity
toss
and
two
work.
President O'Donnell, Miss KathSeasholtz ........ 6
The president of the sophomore and the activities would indicate forAtthis
the next meeting of the vet- more charity shots by Fryz and Launderman 71 Lohr
erlne Morgan, Mr. E. McConneU,
class, a tall, blonde, attractive fel- that the Ball will be one of the erans'
„
0
Mrazovich
sent
Eastern
out
in
Noel .....'.
wives more Informtion will
8 Parker
1 Mr. O. M. Brock, Helen W. Perry,
low who hails from Dayton, Ken- outstanding social events of the be given. Those not attending the front 63-51.
Durkin
3
Argentine
8 Emma Y. Case, Eunice Wtaigo,
tucky is Allan White whose address year. Aa yet a date has not been meeUng can get this information
Baker sank a crip shot and a Sergeant
announced.
. 0 West
0 Mrs. Blanton, J. W. H. Hill, MaudaA
here is Sullivan Hall.
by calling the home management foul for Morehead, Mrazovich made Penn
, 2 Cinnamon
4 Hill, Fred Ballou, Mrs. O. Becker, '
He can usually be seen in the
foul, Cartee hit for the Eagles Dlckerson
W. A. Ault, Dr. N. B. Cuff, Dr.
house.
grill smoking Chestefields, his fa° Armes
8 Engle,
and with two minutes remaining Hall
Katheryn Allen, George M.
vorite cigarette. Allan also likes
3 Pritchard
2
It was Eastern 64-56. Hudnall Portwood
— Allaway
2 Gumbert,
June AUyson (who doesn't), that
dropped one through the net In
Miss M. Gibson, R. Coatea, Dr.
is, says Al, "until she got marclose, Fryz made a charity toas,
Total
47 *■*•
° Dorris, Mr. Edwards, Dr. FarreU,
Warf
0
ried." From this and other obserMrazovich a foul and the Maroon
Nelson
% Miss Fowler, Dr. Giles, Miss GUI,
vations, we take it Allen likes
margin was 68-66.
Dr. Grise, Dr. Herndon, Dr. Park,
blondes. Soma of you girls will
Hudnall again
slipped one
Total
35 Mr. Rankin, Miss Regensteln, Mr.
probably want to argue with him
through* the net and was fouled,
Richards, Mr. Rigby, Mr. Whalin,
because he dislikes Dick Powell.
he made the free throw and it was
Dr.
Anna
A.
Schnieb,
professor
Miss G. Wingo.
The
Vets'
schedule
is
as
foUows:
Eastern 71-56. Rlaner finished the
Al's favorite sport is basketball of education at Eastern, attended
Members of the college faculty
Jan. 13—35 Shamrocks 47.
As for Allan's personality, be a
scoring for Morehead on a free
Dean
W.
J.
Moore
has
been
apand staff are being given student
a
meeting
of
the
American
AssociJan
17—Mt
Vernon,
there.
always willing to help anyone at ation for the Advancement of Sci- pointed as expert advisor to a com- throw while Hicks and Fryz drove
prices for new pictures taken by
Jan! 18—Shamrocks, there.
anytime and he always thinks
mittee which was recently appoint- in for cripa to finish the rout, 74either of the Richmond protograence
In
Boston,
Massachusetts
on
Jan.
20—Mt.
Vernon,
here.
twice before losing his temper—if December 26th through the 31st. ed by the President of the Kentuc- W.
,
_»
Jan. 24—Wesleyan Vets, there. phers. Prices are 81.25 for the
Eastern's students and supportbe has one, which we doubt.
ky
Education
Association
for
the
sitting, two proofs, and one glossy
The organization is one of the
Jan. 26—Union College, there.
• • *
ers could well be proud of the Maprint. Please have this done aa
in the United States and purpose of recommending a pro- roons last night, as the entire team
Feb. 1—Union College, here.
Note: This column will become largest
gram for more adequate financing
soon as possible aa faculty and
Feb. 5—Wesleyan, there.
a regular feature of The Progress, all parts of the country were rep- of the school system of Kentucky; played heads up ball in downing
staff pictures must be in by the
at this meeting. There
Feb. 7—Mt Vernon, here.
in an attempt to acquaint the stu- resented
This committee Is holding its first
last of January.
wu also a representative from
Tab.
11—Union,
hare.
^OaSbala*
OPag*
WlTa)
dents at Eastern with their own
meeting in LouisvUla this weak.
England.
student leaders.—Editor
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AS WE SEE IT
It's a new quarter and it's a new year,
but even best of all it is that new opportunity you've been waiting for. It's that
time you dreamed about last month when
you had to read all those text books in one
week. If you failed to prove to yourself and
to others just what you could really accomplish, this is the time to prove yourself. You
saw last quarter what has to be done and
now is the chance for you to do it.
That vast majority of you who entered
Eastern last quarter felt that it was all too
overwhelming; to accomplish anything; and as
a result you found yourself doing absolutely
nothing. You didn't study, you didn't take
advantage of the extra-curricular activities,
and you didn't even do much courting ... in
fact, you were just kind of lazy.
Then there were some of you who really
and truly tried but somehow you just couldn't make the grade. You studied and you
tried to put the right, amount of social life
into your campus living but yet you felt as
though it was all in vain. Maybe now that
you have had time to think about last quar-

ODDS AND ENDS

Friday, January 17, 1947

ter you can see what was wrong and you While yet their eyes were blinking,
know where to start from so that this Hquar- The farmer's pail came to the swale
And caught them quick as winking.
ter will count.
Some of you fellas who had to take time cFJZSL C0U'd gatnep "Wt&wd senses,
out from college to go on a world tour are Or breathe a prayer for past offenses,
probably beginning to feel that the road is The farmer, quick, fast-working man
Had dumped them in the milkman's can.
too long and difficult to attempt further The
can filled up, the lid went down.
travel so you are beginning to take detours And soon they started off to town.
to the right and to the left. Edison didn't
luckless frogs began to quake
set down one night and say "Mama, I'm go- The
And sober up on cold milk-shake,
ing to discover electricity" and a few hours They see that life will quickly stop
later have his house wired and i>urning Unless they swim upon the top.
and swlm and kIck
brightly with electric lights. Thomas Jeffer- frntu
/H .
a"* "wlm
son didn't say "Look, fellas, let's set down until their eyes grow very dim.
after dinner and write a constitution." The .'.S.*y'w?,ldLlt0P'" ***" one Poor "Port.
hard to die so young,
airplane wasn't - discovered and perfected Tts mighty
0 n,0re llcka ,n ltfe no m
overnight and it took quite a few burned IT^
r„
.f
i
o
wasn't reared on a milk >diet." ore m try.
.
fingers before the steam engine was made .*"*• tut, my lad," the other cries,
to work.
A frog's not dead until he dies.'
on kicking, that's my plan,
No matter how horribly you have failed Keepmay
yet 8ee
outside this can."
in the past just remember that there is al- SL
No use, no use," Faint Heart replied,
ways the blessing of a new opportunity.
Turned up his toes—and died.
If you feel that time is going by too slowly The other frog undaunted still
in your college career and that vears are S
picking with a right good wlU
adding up much too fast to your chronologi- Until °"
with a Joy too great to utter
cal age—if you're ever discouraged over that "L .. uhed ^"Ted a pound of butter.
terrible grade on the last qualitative test, And climbing on that bit of grease
then just remember the moral to this little He floated to town with sweetest ease.
poem:
Moral:
Two gay young frogs from Inland bogs
Had spent the night In drinking—
As morning: broke and they awoke,

RESOLUTIONS FOR 1947

With LESLIE NORMAN

Happy New Year Everybody! ! ! I hope I'm not too late to greet
you with these words. Let us hope that this year will bring much
happiness to each one and a lot of satisfactory changes in everyday
life. I can't say or promise there will be much of a change in this
column of corn, so here

Now that Christmas vacation is over, we are ready to begin our
new quarter. Naturally, as civilized human beings, we hav7aireadv
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If folks could learn in youth what only age
Can teach with bitter gusts of tears and rap»
Then there would not be such a lonesome few
Who know the when and how of what to do.
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SOME MORNING
Some morning: when the golden sun
Adorns a sky of blue
And aU the world la beautiful
I want to walk with you.

VnC

nCW year? The
uThuh the?" ^T^com
°f thC
"-* «"*■ «*™°de?
r^EL
'£* "°
Parison- ^e only people who don't break
resolutions are those persons who, hating whole wheat bread, resolve
not to eat any more whole wheat bread.
It seems as if we have been here for ages. January 2 when
™*«J" -2** « "taggered in. seems'anoUer worid' SS
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If a girl doesn't watch her figure the boys won't.

St 5S " T *"' °' °Ur NeW Year'8 "soUiUons. Those^S
otX„ f2 "T I"' There'8 »°metWnS ^ble and really fine aoou?'
JSi^LS YearYe»°lutions. Who can deny the thriU of that
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"Eloise," queried Owen, "what is the person called who brings
you in contact with the spirit world?"
"A bartender," replied Eloise.
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I want to take the path that winds
Among the flowers fair
And offer you whatever things
I have the right to share.
v

Scrambled Figures

My worldly goods, my silent thoughts
The silver stars that gleam
The promise of tomorrow, and
My everlasting: dreams.

By GEORGE S.BENSON
Pw.id.nt of Hording College
Secrcy. Arkansas
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One thing we can all agree on Is that the other fellow ought
to be satisfied with what he has.
TOOLS
Weep to the tale of Wallie T8
Who met a girl whose name was K8
He courted her at a fearful R8
And begged her soon to become his M8
"I would if I could," said lovely K8
"I pity your lonely unhappy St8."
"But, alas, alas, you've come too L8,
I'm married already, the mother of 8."

r

PLAIN-LOGIC and clear-thinking are two delegates who should
always register at all management and Tabor conventions. They
should be eVer present in all
councils of patriotic groups.
Neither our business nor our
labor leaders must be responsible
for a iock-out of truth and of the
dignity belonging to facts and
figures. Inasmuch as plain Americans can reason, just so will they
see any inadequacies of thought
demonstrated by any leaders.

might be a good time for the two
major parties and for our leaders
of labor to say that political action groups have no business interfering with the affairs of political parties.
Greater A PROMINENT labor
Threat personality recently set
down the profits of industry for 1946 as $16,000,000,000, after taxes, and added that
this represents a greater threat
to the nation than does Communism. Whatever industry's earnings will be for 1946, the figures
will not be high enough. The poor
showing in the first nine months
of the year, as seen in the stalled
output of the automobile industry and in the failure of many
industries to make any profit at
all, will not make large sums
available for higher wages.

Most of American labor was
pleased, I believe, when the CIO
adopted a resolution recently condemning Communist influence in
Dewey: "Did you say your girl's legs were without equal?"
its ranks. I suspect the rank and
Wayne: "No, I said they were without parallel."
file back home gave this action a
round of genuine applause. And
If we were to hang a sign on the door of each house in Mattox- aside from the intra-union poliville, the inscription would read: "Result of Careless Talk."
tics which prompted the resolution, regardless of the doubtful
political tinge of the men who
Poor industrial earnings will
Susie has a nice new skirt,
drafted it, my belief is that the not permit management to set
So neat, so bright, so choosy.
CIO unions are taking a step in aside funds for expansion and for
It never shows a speck of dirt,
the right direction.
-badly needed working capital
But, gosh, how It shows Susie!
Neither will lagging production
la The AT ANY RATE, these bring a prosperity level that will
Record unions have put down help pay our tremendous war
A woman flees from temptation, but a man Just crawls away
on the record their re- debt. No production brings no
from it in the cheerful hope that it may overtake him.
sentment and rejection of efforts profits and no wages.
of the Communists'and "other
political parties" to interfere
Americans dislike to see any
ENDOWMENT
with their affairs. Communists, groups discredit the profit mothey seem to imply, are just an- tive. We like each man's preShall I be lame because I am imprisoned?
other political party, but let us rogative to make a profit,
Shall I be blind for bars that split the sun?
not forget what ideology is fol- whether he belongs on the side of
Shall I be deaf because my ear is pinioned?
lowed by the Communist line, management and ownership, or
whether in a party by that name whether he is a wage earner. It
My eyes are fuUer if my feet are captive,
pr in other parties. There's noth- is elementary economics that
My ear is richer in the silent hours.
ing- American about their ideology wage earners do not experience
Strange new sense rise above by shackles.
nor their long-range aims.
increased wages under conditions
And suffering bestows a monstrous power.
where there is no" production.
It would seem the time has Surely the rank and file of Amercome for our two major political icans know this. We cannot beparties to do more than merely lieve that any loyal Americans
When I was in the world I saw no people,
disown the Communists who have would like for industry to be
When I was In the garden amelled no roses.
infiltrated their own ranks and .constantly In the red. But we
I listened to the strings yet heard no music,
the ranks of labor. Moreover, it know that the Communists would.
I kissed warm lips and yet my own were frozen.
I saw the sky but not the eternal,
I sniffed the bloom but did not smell the seed.
I barkened to music but heard no Jehovah,
I felt my wealth but did not feel my greed.
Now I am banquiahed from the chant of color;
And exiled from the scent of laughing rhymes.
But suddenly I eee and hear beyond me
Life's beauty rising for the first time.

The "Y's"
By ELIZABETH PENNTNGTON

Forty-eight delegates from Berea, Centre, Transylvania, University of Kentucky, Morehead, Pikeville Junior College, and Eastern
were
on the campus December 6,
Twas Just the other evening-.
7, and 8 for the state Y. M C. A.
In a fortune telling place,
A pretty gypsy read Dempsey*s mind
convention.
And then she slapped his face.
State executives of the Y were
also present to help the students
They are never alone that an accompanied with noble thoughts. | In their devotlonals and their plans

for future "Y" work.
February 2 through the 9 has
been designated "Religious Emphasis Week" at Eastern. As you
have heard this is a "Y" project
but the entire student body is asked to cooperate and to take part
to make it wholly successful. It
will be a campus wide activity and*
anyone who attends any of the
programs will benefit by it.
A word from the "Y's": Work as
if you were to live a hundred years;
pray as if you were to die tomorrow.
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^ 2 re»istered • • • gads, coula we posribly
forget? The overseas veterans had experienced similar situations,
but to the average student . . . most of us kept the same roommate
some of us got a new one and the new students got their first taste
of having a roommate. All of this reminds us of the Easternite who,
while sauntering across the campus, came upon his roommate wearing a raincoat which looked strangely familiar. "You've eot a lot of
nerve wearing my raincoat," he said. "Well, I'm doing it for your
own good," the other replied. "You wouldn't want your new suit to
get wet would you?"
Before the quarter is over, you'll hear a good share of absentminded professor Jokes, so we'll take this opportunity to give you
your baptism by fire. It seems that a biology professor wa* carefully
unwrapping a package before his afternoon class, explaining that
he would show them a fine speciman of a dissected frog. The package however, proved to contain two sandwiches, a banana, three
rada.hes and a hard-boiled egg. The professor scratched his head in
bewilderment as he muttered. "But I know I have already eaten my
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I want you to behold the charm
Of nature's magic art
And listen to the song of love
That echoes in my heart.

I want to whisper all my plans
And what I hope to be
And then I want to ask you, dear,
To share your life with me. .

...

MAROONED

By JOHN MAYHALL

A thought:

are hard and
fw?
i!m2?
would frown
Dor. t get
discouraged and goyou
down,
Just struggle on, no murmur utter
One more kick may bring the butter"
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lamenting

iL t 22? ?£! Wa8 Rt the time at lts worat- He beseeched the
^v JSS.
***"""* ot a coal-,e" ^ter in Richmond.
Why. whatever would you do?" he asked. "We'd ail freeze
Burn
wood," came the laconic reply.
This about sums up the two main pitfalls of the Eastern student
roommate and professor. There are Just a couple of rules .which are
very important. (1, Try for all your worth to hit an averaged
SPitfTafg (PCr WCek' °' COUneh and (2) OP« your books and
look through them each night You can find a lot of good *>kes that

SUCCESS
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require °for EUSffW ^•£&£g™% B=2S
K£U°HfrH0m.the °ut*ide door as he luS S £e Suege'aud?
torium He had noticed the plainly written PUSH on the dSor *o

A very sound if not intentional, Job of reasoning. But mavbe not
quite so sound as this little advice offered by the iuScaaaftiMSSfJJr
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THLNGS WHICH HAVE GOT TO BE GOTTEN RID OF
1. A stranger, looking for a certain collee-e took *h« ™—.
turn and ended up at the insane asylunTlle VHMSFdisc^JJ 1*79
take and the guard gave him his direction L 'S discovered his misleft "I guess there isn't toTmuTh dSSSce bSLZXft" 2 he

the rear, "where is thy sting?"
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NOW AND THEN
I wonder Just how much we did learn last auarter ft =,«
learn our subjects, we were at least expoaed to'tten?' m'jK!
hours we devoted to our subjects, we pr0bablvTo?-RnS,a11 0U
25
of them, although we did hear of the student whoftLfiSS&SS.
^
thr u
a whole semester of a course under one profas^r *f ?K
° ^
the final exams the student walked Z U>^TprofetLJ LfZ**?
exam in his hand and pointed to the paper? "Oh SZ»h?„M
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ALUMNI NEWS

Mr. Roberts. -96. is athletic director and basketball ooaeh at she
Post School, Fort KBJOX, Ky. Mrs.
Roberts (Katherine Miracle, *86)
taught the past few years at Fort
Knox. Mary Anne is their first
child.
A daughter, Barbara Beekman,
born November 6 to Mr. and Mrs
William Beekman Huger of Biltmore, N. C. Mrs. Huger was formerly Miss Barbara Congleton,
'37, of Richmond. Their address
is 365 Vanderbilt Road, BUtmore
Forest, BUtmore, N. C.
.A daughter, Roberta Ann, born
December 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cloyd In Danville. Mrs. Cloyd
was before her marriage Miss
Helen Durrett, '43, of Frankfort.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd and their
daughter live In Junction City.
A daughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. S. H. Johnson on Friday,
January 3, at the Pattie A. Clay
hospital in Richmond. Mrs. Johnson is the former Miss Mildred
Matherly, '39. Mr. Johnson Is in
business in Richmond.
A daughter, Leola Coral, born
January 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Bowman of Exel. Mrs. Bowman
was formerly Miss Sylvia Coral
EasterUng, '45, of Exel.
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SOCIETY VOX VETERANI
By ALLAN WHITE

The infant winter quarter Giltner, BlU Aiken, Lewis Kilgus,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Rader of
Danville, Kentucky announce the brought to us this month, along James Baker, Charles Bernard,
marriage of their daughter, Irene, with snow, anti-freeze, a remodel- Jack Stidham, and Dorothy Dunto Wallace Smith, son of Mr. and ed steam-table, and a burning de- away.
Mrs. Walter Smith of Corbin, Ken- termination for 40 grade points, SWISH . . .
As a follow-up to a suggestion
tucky. The marriage took place the first pow-wow of Eastern's
Vets. Taking up the previous from Fred Darting Jast «aaarter, a
on January 4th at Danville.
meeting
place
before
the
transfer
• • •
few words were rendered concernto Beckham, the club met ing the organizing of Eastern's
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Johns of Cor- back
bin announce the marriage of their Tuesday, January 7 In the spacious Veterans' basketball team which is
Johnson Memorial to smoke now in full swing. Mr. Darling,
daughter, Doris, to Johnny Collins, Keen
son of Mrs. Cassle Locke of Man- cigarettes and also elect officers. with the aid of Bill DeVenzio,
The meeting was conducted as dwnidled a squad Of nearly sixty
chester, Ohio. The wedding took
by Bill Barnett, the current hopefuls down to about fifteen boys
place on December 15th at the usual
Presbyterian church In Richmond, ruling czar, and attracted enough with whom they are now working.
members to carry out an effective
From this crew should eome a
Kentucky.
nomination for new officers. Far
smooth aggregation with a
Mr. Collins attends Eastern and be it that the present administra- fairly
percentage of names of varsMrs. Collins is a former student at tion is unsatisfactory to the East- high
ity football and former varsity
Eastern. The couple are making ern Veterans' Club, but It so hap- basketball
boys. Their practice
their home in Richmond.
pens that the organization's con- sessions are being held dally in the
• • •
stitution rules an election of of- Weaver Health Building whenever
Becker - Combs
ficers every school quarter.
Paul McBrayer's Maroons are not
running wild.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Combs of THE SELECTION
The following nominations by
Whttesburg, Kentucky announce
As for the club schedule, games
the marriage of their daughter, members of the club shall be vot- are now being arranged with stateMargaret Ruth, to Lawrence Beck- ed for at the next gathering: pres- wide college and independent outer, son of Mrs. Azelia B. Becker, ident, Claude "Timber" Williams, fits, with perhaps a few governWheeling, W. Va. The wedding Jim Logsdon, ad Bill Brewer; vice- ment institutions harboring serNews About Alumni
took place on December 20th. Mr. president, Bill Collins, Jack Tal- vicemen to be added.
bott, and Abe Deeb; for secretary,
So, people, if you want to see a
Lewis - Haun
Clarence D. Harmon, '33, Pine Becker is a student at Eastern.
Ida Teater and Paul Bun ton; team comparable to a headliner at
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Root, of Knot, was elected superintendent
treasurer, Roy Redmond, Frank the Garden, just take in the first
Corbin, announce the marriage of of McCreary county schools at a Hosklns - Cottongim
Jones, and John Collins; the steer- game of the Eastern Veterans'
their daughter, Mrs. Georgia Root meeting of the county board of
Miss Clara Hoskins, daughter of
Lewis, to Edwin Marcus Haun, of education December 9, replacing Mrs. Goodloe Combs, 106 Baker ing committee nominees were Ray Club.
St. Louis. The wedding took place William O. Gilreath. who resigned Avenue, Hazard, Kentucky, and
on Thanksgiving morning at the a year and a half before his pres- Jack Cottengim, son of Mr. and
Westminster Presbyterian Church ent term expired to assume per- Mrs. K. M. Cottengim of Winof St. Louis. The single ring cere- sonal management of his farm, chester, Kentucky, were united in
mony was performed by Dr. Wil- located east of Pine Knot.
Mr. Harmon assumed his duties marriage on December 18, at 6:30
liam McCorkle, pastor of the
January
1. He has been serving p. m. in the Macedonia Christian
church.
»
for the past year as assistant Church of Lexington.
About forty friends of the cou- cashier of the Bank of McCreary
Miss Hoskins wore a light blue,
ple witnessed the candlelight ser- county. He received his BS. de- two-piece dress with black accesvice before an altar banked with gree from Eastern and has done sories. The maid of honor, Betty
Taylor - Valentine
white chrysanthemums. Miss LorMr. and Mrs. Dennis Taylor of raine Peithman was maid of honor graduate work at the University Gurley, wore a grey, two-piece
Kentucky.
jersey dress with black accesRichmond, announce the marriage and Clyde P. Orr served Mr. Haun of His
educational experience in- sories. James Gllkie of Winchester
of their daughter, Cordelia, to as best man.
clude one year, grade teacher, served as best man.
Samuel Clyde Valentine, son of
Mrs. Haun graduated from
Knot; four • years, principal
Mr. Cottengim spent three years
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Valentine, on Eastern In 1942. Mr. Haun is a Pine
RU BEE
of two-room rural school, Revilo; as an army photographer in both
November 29 at Ironton, Ohio.
graduate of the University of Illi- one year, principal of consolidated
The bride is a graduate of Model nois and both he and Mrs. Haun school, Mason county; three years, theaters of war. Mrs. Cottengim
high school and of Eastern in the are now employed by the Mon- superintendent of Pine Knot In- graduated from Hazard High and
class of 1945. She has been teach- santo Chemical Company In St. dependent District. He was for both Mr. and Mrs. Cottengim arc
now attending Eastern.
ing in the New Boston, Ohio, Louis as chemical engineers.
two years educational advisor for
The
couple
left
immediately
aftthe Army Specialized Training
"C The groom served five years In er the ceremony for a honeymoon Program
and served for two years
the paratroops and has recently in Kansas City, Mo. They are as assistant
director of Public Asbeen discharged.
making their home at Half Tim- sistance and Director of Personbers, Old Jamestown Road, Floris- nel, Department of Welfare,
Howard - Thompson
Frankfort.
sant, Mo.
The Canterbury Club held Its
The wedding of Miss Jean HowMrs. Harmon, '32, has been prinard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Junior Alumni
cipal of Pine Knot high school first regular meeting of the new
year in the Blue Room on WednesJohn J. Howard, of Pineville, and
A son born to Mr. and Mrs-. for several years. Their daughter, day, January 8, at 6 o'clock. Miss
James Herbert Thompson, of Oak Dabney B. Doty at the Pattle A. Carol, is sixteen years old.
Ridge, Tenn., son of Mr. and Mrs. Clay hospital in Richmond on DeCarl Scott, of Portsmouth, Buchanan was the guest sponsor
Weaver Thompson, of Ttnsley, at cember 26. He is their second son. Ohio, has completed the work for In the absence of the regular sponthe First Baptist Church at Pine- Mr. Doty, '40, is a member of the his degree and will graduate with sor, Dr. Roy B. Clark.
During the business session, Ida
ville Friday, December 20, at 6:30 faculty of the Industrial arts de- the June class. He has enrolled In
p. m. In a candlelight service with partment at Eastern.
the Medical School of the Uni- Teater was elected secretary to
*
fill the, office left vacant by the
the pastor, the Rev. Wayne DeMr. and Mrs. Herschel J. Rob- versity of Louisville and is living
honey, officiating. The double ring erts have a daughter, Mary Anne, at 223 E. Chestnut St., Louisville. graduation of Sara Tribble.
During the social program, a
ceremony was used.
Mrs. Norman A. Seese, Jr.
The attendants were Misses born September 17 In Louisville. (Ruth Rice, '46) is employed with quiz on New Tear's was presented
the National Bureau of Standards by the program chairman, Love
in Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Clark.
Seese live at 2012 3rd St, N.E.,
The Caduceus Club met for the
Washington 2, D. C.
Capt. Harold (Rusty) Wlcklund, first time this year, January 7. A
'40, Is with the Military Depart- very interesting and worthwhile
ment, University of Florida, film on X-rays was shown to those
Gainesville, Fla. He has been until present.
recently stationed at Langley
The next meeting Is to be held
Field, Va.
on January 20 in Room 11, Roark
Major Robert G. Stinson, '40, is Building. Dr. Cuff will speak on
with 307th Bomb Grp., 372 Bomb "Psychiatry and Medicine."
Sqdn., MacDill Field, Tampa, Fla.
At present the club has a large
Major Stinson has been in the collection of catalogues from vaArmy Air Corps since 1940.
rious medical schols throughout
Guy Hatfield. Jr., '46, of Ra- the country. These catalogues may
venna, is attending Indiana Uni- be used by anyone who is interversity. His address is 608 West ested In attending medical school.
6th St., Bloomlngton, Ind.
Theer is an enrollment of 29
Miss Virginia Wiglesworth, '43, members in the club.
of Cynthiana, is inspector at a
plant in Lafayette, La. a college
town of about 25,000 population.
1M North Second Street
VISIT
She was transferred from New
Orleans September 1. MlssWlglesworth's address is care of Little *
Co., Lafayette, La.
Allen L. McManis, '37, of CarThe Beauty of Our Business Is Flowers
rollton, is doing graduate work For Good Permanents and
at Peabody College, Nashville,
Hair COtl
Tenn. He" writes that he has
8 A. M—U F. M. Moxv-fJe*.
classes with Dr. W. C. Jones, dean
_!,l»
of the graduate school, former
t P. M-—11 P- "*• S"4^
dean at Eastern, and with Dr.
Jack Allen, '30. formerly a member of the history department
faculty at Eastern.
Miss Ethus Giliis, '42, of Sinai.
and Miss Lucille Bond, '86, of
Pikevllle, are employed with the
Veterans Administration In Louis/
ville. They began work at the LexI
ington office in October and were
I
transferred later to Louisville.
FOR ONE EVENING PERFORMANCE ONLY 8:15 P. M.
Miss Bond lives at*1416 South
3rd St., Louisville 8, and Miss
Glllls at 461 41st St., Lousvllle 12,
Mrs. John G. Hendrix (Kathleen
Stigall, '39) is employed as a private secretary with Jones-Dabney
Co. in Louisville. Mr. and Mrs.
Hendrix and their daughter, nine
months old, live at 1905 8. 1st St.,
N
Louisville. Their daughter, Jean,
died in July, 1945, at the age of
three and one half years.
Mrs. Charles Smith (Ida Meador Wilson, '42) recently renewed
BENEFIT YMCA, BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT FUND
her active membership In the
Alumni Association. Mr. Wilson Is
pastor of a church In Pompano,
SCALE OF PRICES
,,
Fla., thirty miles from
J
They have two daughters, Julia
MAIN FLOOR
BALCONY
Sears, who will be three years old
First
10
Rows
_
!■
Lower
Half
_....>S.16
In May, and Rebecca Sue, who
was one year old October 20.
I
Middle 8 Rows
3.16
tipper Half
1
^.-U
Oanfleld Gets Degree
Bourbon Bins n»n«^i^ 22, son
7 Rows
&M
(Federal and State Taxes Included)
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Canf leld,
Richmond, was one of 86 UniverTickets On Sale Through Day Of Show
sity of Louisville medical school
graduates who received their M.D.
degrees December 26. He graduated from Madison high school
Lasdagton
and attended Eastern two years
before entering medical school. He
received two years of training In
ACCLAIMED BY BURNS MANTLE, WALTER WINCHELL AND
the Navy V-12 program and will
JOHN MASON BROWN
do intern work at the General
1
Hospital in Louisville until Jan*
uary l, 1948, at which time he
will report to the Navy,
WEDDINGS
Shearer - Lambert
Miss Louise Shearer, '46, of
Somerset, daughter of the Reverend and Mrs. R. F. Shearer, became the bride of Elmer A- Lambert, Dayton, Ohio, son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. M. Lambert of Corbln. at
a ceremony solemnised November
26 at 11:30 at the home of the
officiating minister, the Reverend
E. R. Prather. The double-ring
service was used.
Miss Mary Jane Roark, of Richmond, a Junior at Eastern, was
the bride's only attendant. Charles
E. Lambert, of Corbln, brother of
the groom, served as best man.
Immediately following the wedding the young couple left on a
wedding trip through the South
and are at home at 864 West First
Street, Dayton, Ohio.
The bride Is a graduate of Somerset high school, Bethel Woman 8
College, HopkinsvUle, and Eastern,
where she was a member of the
Baptist Student Union Council and
Kappa Delta PI sorority. She u a
talented musician and has been
associated with her father In religious work In Pulaskl county for
the past eight years.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of the University of Kentucky,
Lexington, and attended the University of Kentucky IsW Mgl
During the war he was with the
Falrfield Air Technical Service
Command at Patterson Field,
Ohio, and is at the present connected with the War Department
and stationed at Dayton.

Mildred Howard, sister of the
bride and maid of honor, Barbara
Johnson, Margaret Jessee, '46, of
Middlesboro, and Betty Howard,
sister of the bride. The best man
was Staff Sergeant Ned Thompson, brother of the bridegroom,
and ushers were Robert Howard,
brother of the bride, and Vogel
Osborne.
Mrs. Thompson graduated from
Pineville high, school and from
Eastern In the class of 1946. She
has had graduate work at the
University of Kentucky and is now
In charge of the Home Economics
department of BeU county hlg»
school. The bridegroom attended
Eastern and the University of
Tennessee. He is employed at Qftk
Ridge.
Following the ceremony the
young couple left for a wedding
trip In the South and on returning
Mrs. Thompson continued her
work In the county school for
the present. She will Join Mr.
Thompson at Oak Ridge later.
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Pa&e Four

Yea,
Maroons!

SPORTS

By JACK TALBOT
We were all aorry to hear that
our AU-KXAC forward, Goebel
Ritter, decided to give up school
and go Into business. We are sure
If he works at his business as he
did his basketball, sucess will be
assured.
The question has been saked,
"Will Ritter's absence weaken the
Maroons offensively." In the first
three games Ritter had an average
of 14.6 points per game. Gerald
Becker, who has replaced Ritter
in the starting lineup, averaged
18.6 per game in games 4, 5 and
6.
Another tough blow was handed
the Maroons when It was decided
at a SIAA meeting Dec. 12 that
Bill DeVenzio would not be eligible
to play the second semester. Bill
was a star guard on last year's
team and his experience was a
great asset. Bill played ball at
Geneva College before transferring
to Eastern. It was assumed that
Bill would be eligible for another
quarter of play because he was
called for Induction In the middle
of the playing season. But the eligibility committee said "no." The
outcome certainly was a hair-line
decision and, I for one, will never
figure it out
In the Eastern-Tulsa game
there were 60 personal fouls
called, yet no man was ejected
from the game until the last five
seconds of play. Becker's 13 field
goals against Toronto was considered a possible new collegiate
record for the Armory and sent
the Louisville sports writers into
some hasty research. However,
this record was soon forgotten as
Richmond of Arizona N., playing
In the second game of the doubleheader dropped In 32 points as his
team beat Morehead.

Maroons' Rrster
Gerald "Becker, 6:2, 190 pounds,
Is a sharp shooting forward who
played one year with Eastern before going to the Navy and was
discharged in time to play all but
the first of the season last year.
Gerald Is the only remaining veteran of last year's KIAC champion team. Before coming to Eastern, Becker starred In Wheeling,
West Vlrgina, where he holds several high school scoring records.
He is a dead shot.
/
Lloyd "Stretch" Hudnall Is a
Junior and played ball in 1941-42
for Eastern. Hudnall is a great
backboard man and has played
some good ball for the Maroons.
He was not in school last year.
Lloyd was a captain in the Field
Artillery for three years and eight
months. He holds the distinction
of being the only father on the
team. "Stretch" is 6:4 tall, weighs
180 pounds and halls from Bartersvllle, Kentucky.
Walter Reld is a freshman from
Newark, Ohio. He lfl the smallest
man on the team—8:11 and his
weight Is 160. He is 21 years old
and was In the Merchant Marines
for 2% years.
Edward Shemelya is 6:2 and his
weight Is 190. In high school, he
was a star for Ambrldge High of
Ambridge, Pa. While In the army,
he played on the team that won
the Calcutta, India, Burma tourney. This is his first year for the
Maroons.
Paul Ritter, who la no relation
to Goebel Ritter, former Maroon
star, Is 6:3 and Is from Dayton,
Ky. Ritter is 21 years of age and
played ball with Camp Atterbury
last year. He Is a freshman In
Business Administration.
Charles "Chuck" Mrazovich is a
6:5, 185 pound center from Ambrldge, Pa. Chuck is 22 years of
age and played with the 44th Division basketball team in service.
Mrazovich Is a first year man who
will draw a lot of attention.
Russell "Buddy" Roberts Is another little fellow, 5:11 and weighing 165. He is 18 years of age and
was captain of the Paris High
basketball team last season. He is
one the best men Paris, Ky., has
turned out in the past few years.
Roberts is a guard on the Maroon
squad.
Michael Shinkarlk played at
City College of New York. In 4344 he played with Princeton while
in Marine training. In 44 he made
All-Ivy League in basketball. He
was a first lieutenant in the Marines, seeing action in the Pacific
Theater. Mike halls from Brooklyn, N. Y., and Is 6:1, his weight
is 170 and he is 24 years of age.
Bob Coleman Is a 6:3 center
ifrom Corbin, Kentucky. Bob was
captain of his high school team
in 1943. Coleman waa a first sergeant in the Engineers, seeing action in the Pacific Theater. He is
one of the better freshmen prospects here at Eastern.
Lawrence "Shorty" Morris U a
22-year-old freshman 6:4 center
from BondviUe, Kentucky, where
I he was captain of his high school
team In 1943. He played ball with
the NAS at Bremerton. Washington. Shorty moves around fast on
the court and one would never
know that he received the Purple
Heart for wounds received in the
Pacific.
William "BUI" Barnett is a 6:2
freshman guard from Somerset,

Eastern's defense seems to be
best in the second half. Georgetown made 8 field goals In the
second half; Toronto 4, Tulsa 2
and Wesleyan 6.
Vlsscher Nash piloting his first
basketball team at Bald Knob in
Franklin county has already won
the county tournament. Nash was
quite a baseball player here at
Eastern.
Coach Rankin has certainly had
a successful and eventful 1946.
February 22, his basketball team
won the KIAC conference crown
and tournament; November 16, he
beat Western and won KIAC football championship; December 10,
passed his examination for his
doctor's degree in Philosophy and
Physical Education at U. K.; and
December 23, had a church wedding and becomes a better half.
When Eastern defeated Centre
it marked the 50th basketball win
against eight losses since basketball has been resumed here at
Eastern. This included two national tournaments in Kansas City
and one KIAC tournament.
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Jan 18—Davis Elkin at Louisville.
Jan. 20—Murray at Murray.
Jan! 22—Georgetown, home.
Jan. 28—Berea at Berea.
Jan. 29—Kentucky
Wesleyan,
home.
—
Jan. 31—Morehead at Morehead.
Feb. 3—Centre, home.
Feb. 5—Western at Bowling
Green.
Feb. 11—Manhattan at Louisville.
Feb. 13—Berea, home.
Feb IB—Western, home.
Feb.' 20, 21, 22—KIAC Tournament at Louisvile.
Kentucky. He is 22 years of age
and received the Purple Heart for
wounds received in action with the
army In the ETO. He did not play
any service ball as most of his
31 months were spent in Europe.
Paul Hicks is a 6:2, 175 pound
guard and is one of the youngest
boys on the team, 18 years of
age. Last year he was captain of
the Cynthiana, Kentucky, high
school team. Paul is a very promising freshman and will see a lot
of action before he graduates
from Eastern.
Joseph "Joe" Fryz is from McKe.es Rock, Pa., where he was captain of his team in 38, 39 and 40.
Fryz is the fastest man on the
team and many things are expected from this 24-year-old freshman who was the star on the
6th Infantry Division basketball
team. Joe hold three battle stars
he won for action as an infantry
sergeant in the Pacific. Fryz is
6:2 and his weight is 189.
Donald Hale Is 6:1, 175 pound,
19-year-old freshman from Cold
Springs, Kentucky. Donald is another veteran having seen service
in the Navy. While at Campbell
County high school he was a star
in basketball, football, baseball
and track.
Richard Grlmme is another 19year-old Navy veteran. Like Hale
he lettered in football, basketball,
baseball and track. Grlmme is 6
feet tall and his weight is 165
pounds. He is a graduate of Highlands High of Fort Thomas, Kentucky In the class of 45.
Merle Nickell. age 20, height
5:10, weight 170 pounds, was a
star at Morgan county high school
at West Liberty, Kentucky, where
he starred In basketball and baseball. Merle was a member of the
Navy for two years. He Is a freshman majoring in Physical Education.
A
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Basketball Round-up

The Sporting Thing,
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THE TEAM

NUMBER 8EASTERN 84, PEPPERDINE 49
A quick basket by Ritter and
three successive goals by Shemelya, a long shot by Hicks, and
another basket by Ritter—all
coming In the first three minutes
of play placed the Maroons out
In front 11-3 and the boys from
California spent the rest of the
night trying to overcome Eastern's lead. However, Pepperdine
could never catch the defending
KIAC champs. The half ended 2919. In the last five minutes of
play California rallied but was unable to stop the Maroons as they
coasted on to victory number two,
54-49.
FOFTTP
Eastern
18
„.
7
Ritter
3
1
Fryz
3
1
Coleman
9
3
Shemelya
10
4
Hicks
6
Mrazovich
8
4
Becker
8
2
Golub
•_•
*
0
Hudnall
0
..21

Totals

12

Name
Poa,
Becker, Gerald
F
Hudnall, Lloyd
F
Reid, Walter
G
Shemelya, Edward G
Ritter, Paul
C
Mrazovich, "Chuck" C
Roberts, Russell
O
Shinkarlk, Michael F
Coleman, Bob
C
Morris, Lawrence
C
Barnett, BUI
G
Hicks, Paul .
G
Fryz, Joe
F
Hale, Donald
F
Grimme, Richard. F
Nickell, Merle
F

Pepperdine
Larson
Pace
Eldred
Fogo
Lindguist
Gibbons
G. Zisk

D. Zisk

,17

Totals

15

54

49

VI'MRVR Ik

Totals

•.—

Totals ,
Score at half:
Georgetown 23.

22 15 59
FG FT TP
5
2
4
2
3
*
2
*
10
U
1
8
2
2
2
8
»
18 6 40
Eastern 29;

NUMBER 4
EASTERN 66, BAYLOR 61
In one of the fastest games to
be played In the Armory this season the Maroons moved out into
an early lead and were never
overtaken. At halftime the Maroons were in front 35 to 28. The
boys from Texas were a never
say die outfit but the closest they
could come to the Maroons In the
second half was five points. Ritter was high for Eastern for the
third time this season with 22
points. Johnson and Marino were
outstanding for Baylor with Johnson colletcing 23 points for the
losers. The victory was number
four for the Maroons.
FG FT TP
Eastern
Ritter
8 6 22
Fryz
*
3 17
Mrazovich
4 2 10
Shemelya
2 6 8
Hicks ...'.
■■■ 0 5 5
Coleman
0 11
Becker
3
Golub
-.1 J _*
Totals
Baylor
Johnson
Owens
Shearln
Pulley
Marino
Hickman
Gonzales
Preston
Heathlngton
Totals

21 24 66
FG FT TP
9 5 23
13 8
1 3 5
8 0 6
2 3 7
10 8
0 0 0
;.. 0 11
«»S 6 12
20

21

61

NUMBER 5
EASTERN 68, TORONTO 81
Billed as the Canadian National
Champions, Toronto U. invaded
the Louisville Armory on December 27, to see what they could
do with the unblemished record

Home Address
Wheeling, W. Va.
BartersvlUe, Ky.
Newark, Ohio
Ambridge, Pa.
Dayton, Ky.
Ambridge, Pa.
Paris, Ky.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Corbln, Ky.
Bondvllle, Ky.* *
Somerset, Ky.
Cynthiana, Ky.
McKees Rocks, Pa.
Cald Springs, Ky.
Ft Thomas, Ky.
West Liberty, Ky.

affair,
was Eastern's fourth
league win.
Centre on the other hand was
handed its third league setback
without a victory.
Paced by Joe Fryz, Eastern
took a 16-6 lead midway of the
first half and held on to that
margin to lead 24-14 at the intermission.
Centre put together its best offensive bid in the final half, scoring eight points in one spurt while
helding the winners scoreless.
Center George Day was best for
the Colonels, accounting for 10
points.

Eastern (48)
FG FT PF TP
Fryz, f
S
2 2 12
Becker, f
3
0
0 6
Hudnall, f
10 2 2
Ritter, f
0 0
10
Mrazovich, c
3
2
2 8
Coleman, c ...„
113 8
Shemleya, g
2
0
2 4
2
4
18
Totals-...
30 8 14 68 Hicks, g
Reid, g
0
0
10
0
0 0 0
Toronto (81 j^
FG FT PF TP Roberts, g
Maxrell, f
...v.... 115 3
Totals
17 9 14 43
5
Lowes, f
2
1
i
Fountain, f
1
1
FG FT PF TP
2
8 Centre (29)
Andrews, f
2
4 Hughes, f
Zeaton, c ...
1
2
2
3 6
0 Smith, f Lachance, c
0 0
0
111
2 Cunningham, f
Warrick, g
1 0
1113
0 Day, c
Himmel, g
0 0
4
2
4 10
0
0 Todd, g
Anderson, g
0
8
0
3
6
0
6 Hart, g
Cranham, g
3
0 0
0 0
2
2 Brummett, g
Tetmar, g
0
0
111
Shadburn, g
10 0
2
Totals
11 9 11 31
37,
Halftime. score: Eastern
Totals
„..ll
7 13 29
Toronto 20.
Score at half: Eastern 24; CenFree throws missed: Eastern 7,
tre 14.
Toronto 9.
Free throws missed: Hicks 3,
Hudnall, Coleman 2, Ritter, Day
NUMBER 6
6, Brummett 2, Shadburn 2.
EASTERN 57, TULSA 82
Eastern celebrated the New EASTERN 67, MURRAY 52
Year by trouncing Tulsa 57-32 In
FG FT PF TP
a New Year's game at the Louis- Murray (52)
2
3
2
7
ville Armory. The game saw nine Oldham, f
12
14
Maroon players break Into the Phillips, f
3
14
lineup as Coach McBrayer used Alexander, f .... 3
0
0
0
0
his entire squad sparingly through- Frank, f
5
5
5
15
out the night. For the second time Snow, c
0
0
5
0
in as many games Gerald Becker Pearce, g
was high point man. The contest McGrath, g
0
0
10
5
5
4
15
was a rough game and one that Regan, g
10
0
2
saw a total of 50 personal fouls McDaniel, g
called. At halftime the Maroons
were out front 32 to 17. The Tulsa
Totals
17 '18 20
52
team was expected to offer EastFG FT PF TP
ern stiffer competition as early In Eastern (57)
3
7
6* 13
the week they lost a close one to Fryz, f
2
0
4
4
the University of Cincinnati 43 to Becker, f
3"
1
3
7
42 after leading 30 to 19 at half- Hudnall, f
15
7
time. The boys from Oklahoma Mrazovich, c .... 3
3
0
3
6
could not crack the Maroon de- Coleman, c
5
5
fense and made but 6 field goals, Shemeylia, g .... 1 • 3
5
5
3
15
four of these coming in the first Hicks, g
half.
Totals
20
17 23
57
Eastern (57)
FG FT PF TP
Halftime score: Eastern 25, MurFryz, f
13 8 8 ray 19.
Hudnall, f
10
3
2
Free throws missed: Murray —
Mrazovich, c
5
1
2 11 Snow
2, Regan 4, Pearce, McGrath,
Shemelya, g
12
3 4 Philips 2, Oldham, Alexander..
Hicks, g
6 0
3 10 Eastern—Shemeylia 4, Fryz 4,
Becker, f
4 6
3 14 Hudnall, Hicks.
Nelson, t
0 0
0
0
Coleman, c
12 4
5
P. Ritter, o
0 0
2
0
Raid, g
2 115
Shintarik, f
0 0
10

EASTERN 59, GEORGETOWN 40
Friday the 13th proved an unlucky day for the Georgetown
Tigers as the mighty Maroons
moved away again and the BU
and came home with same. In the
first five minutes of play the Maroons drove out In front 14 to 4.
From here the Tigers came back
strong with three quick baskets
and It looked as though the defending KIAC champs might have
run into trouble. However, Eastern
omved away again and the halt
ended 29-23. In the second half
Eastern continued to gain momentum as the Tigers slowed and the
champs came-home with the first
conference victory of the new season. Joe Fryz was hig*. point man
for the Maroons with 17 and Paul
Hicks was next with 12. 10 of
which he picked up in the first
half.
Eastern
FG FT TP
8
G. Ritter, f
»
17
Fryz, f
*
8
Mrazovich, c
^
2
Shemelya, g
*
4
12
Hicks, g
2
Becker, f
J
3
Hudnall, f
J.
3
7
Reid, g
Georgetown
Moore, f
Hehl, f
Claxon, c
Glass, g
Lucas, g
Hill
Hays
Cole
Flyn
Sergent
Pewitt

Wt Yr. Ser.
190
3 N
180
4 A
160
1 MM
190 ~L*. A
180 1 A
180
1 A
165
IN
170
3 M
180
1 A
180 1 N
175
1 A
176
1
189
1 A
175
1 N
175
IN
170
IN

of the Eastern Maroons. After ten
minutes of play with Eastern out
front 22 to 8 they must have
realized their trip had been made
in vain. The Maroons uncovered a
new star in Gerald Becker who
thrilled the crowd, connecting for
13 baskets out of 19 tries for a
total of 26 points. Becker replaced
Goebel Ritter, who earlier in the
week decided to quit school In
favor of going into business for
himself.
Eastern (68)
FG FT PF TP
Fryz, f
110
3
Hudnall, f
:.... 3 0 5 6
Becker, f
13
0
0 26
Coleman, f
11
3
3
Golub, f
0
2
12
Mrazovich, c
3
0 0
6
Reid, c
4 • 0
0 8
Roberts, c
0
111
P. Ritter, g
10
12
Shemelya, g
110
3
Hicks, g
2 2
2 6
Nelson, g
0 0
10
Shfhtarik, g
10
0 2

FG FT TP
0
J
7
*
2
0
2
»
14
»
2
*
B
14
2
*
2
6

Clark

Ht
6:2
6;4
5:11
6:2
M
6:5
5:11
6:1
8:3
8:4
6:2
6:2
6:2
6:1
6:
5:10

The first WAA game scheduled
for this quarter was with Centre
College on Saturday, January 11.
The game started at 3 p. m. and
was held in the Men's gym at
Centre. The Eastern WAA's won
by a score of 33-9.
Out of the large number of
girls coming out for the WAA
team, the folowing were chosen:
Forwards, Virginia Strohmeier, Jo
Glover, Betsy Tandy, Ruby Owen,
Marilee Maloney, Curtis Smith,
Nina Hellard and Flossie Johnson;
guards, Kathryn Slphers, Pauline
Phillips, Charlotte Taylor, Jerry
Mullins and Dot Jansen.
MAROONS WHIP
(Continued from Page 1)
Among the more than 2,000 basketball fans last night was former Governor and Senator and now
Baseball Commissioner, A. B.
"Happy" Chandler, who was with
Eastern's president, W. F. CDonnell.
Next - game for the undefeated
Mar6ons will be at the Louisville
Armory Saturday night when they
play Davis and Elkins while Morehead will swap baskets with the
University of Miami.
Morehead (57) FG FT PF TP
Prater, f
3
4
5 10
Cartee, f
1
0
1
2
Hawhee, f
1
2
5
4
Nichols, f
1
0
1
3
Martin, c
3
2
1
8
Spar km an, c .... 0
0
0
0
Pobst, g
6
13
1
1
Scroggins, g .... 3
3
7
J.
Allen, g
2
1
4
5
Baker, g
2
1
4
5
Rlsner, g
0
1
1
1
Totals
23
13
Eastern (74)
FG FT
Fryz, f
5
4
Becker, f
2
5
HudnaH. f
3
2
Mrazovich, c .... 9
7
Coleman, c
0
1
Shemlya, g
3
3
Hicks, g
3
2

26
57
PF TP
1
14
5
9
2
8
0 25
2
1
4
9
3
8

Totals
25 24
74
17
Halftime score: Eastern 29,
Morehead 22.
Free throws missed: Morehead
—Prater, Hawhee, Scroggins, Allen. Eastern—Fryz 2, Becker 8,
Mrazovich 4, Shemelya 5.

RITTER QUITS SQUAD
*

fa
. .__.

%

\

•

5S

3.
•

WELCOME TO

Totals
Tulsa (82)
Barish, f
Carrans, f
Ryser, c
Nipp, g
Scott, g
Sewell, f
Kirberger, f
Chronlster, f
Cearley, g
Cook, g
i

81

15

84

57

FG FT PF TP
0 15 1
18 4
4
2 2 3
8
2 3
2
7
0 14
1
0 0
0 0
0 111
14
3
6
0 5 4
5
0 10 1

Totals
6 20 26 32
Halftime score: Eastern 32;
Tulsa 17.
Free throws missed: Tulsa 11;
Eastern 10.

EASTERN 48, CENTRE 89
The Eastern Maroons racked up
their ninth basketball win of the
season Saturday night by trouncing the Centre College five 43-29
in a game played at Danville.
Due to a mixuD in the starting
time for the frame the Maroons
were late in arriving and were
forced to take the floor with
only a short warmup and aa a
result were off form in their
markmanahip.
Coach
McBrayer substituted
freely, with the starting five playing only a short time.
Although ahead comfortably
most of the way. Eastern lacked
the scoring drive it had shown in
its other games. The tilt, a KIAC

\

RIVERS SHOE SHOP

On Your Wa7 to Town

South Second St.

CITY TAXI
Phone 1000

James Anderson & Son
LAMPS — SHADES
LIGHT GLOBES
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIR
•Next Door to Bus Station

